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Vote Home 2016 Federal
Election Report Card
In the last edition of the CHCSA E-Bulletin we published an article advising that
the Australian Labor Party had announced their housing and homelessness
policy including a commitment to halve homelessness by 2025.
This was in response letters sent to all Federal Members of Parliament outlining
the 5 reforms of the Vote Home Campaign. As a result, the Vote Home
Campaign has released a 2016 Federal Election Report Card documenting the
reforms of the Campaign and the actions taken from the Coalition, the ALP and
the Greens. The 5 reforms are as follows:

Increase the supply of affordable housing, such as
community and social housing
The Vote Home Alliance calls on parties to Develop an Affording Housing
Growth Fund to increase affordable housing options for low income Australians.

National Homelessness Strategy and Plan
Commit to a renewed plan to halve homelessness by 2025 by addressing the
drivers of homelessness, rapidly rehousing people who are homeless, and
providing adequate and flexible support for those needing help to sustain
housing.

Reform housing taxation system
Limit negative gearing in rental properties to income from those assets, rather
than the investor’s other income, and reduce capital gains tax discounts.
Savings should be used to introduce a two-tier rental housing investment
incentive to support the creation of affordable rental housing.

Increase Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA)
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Increase the maximum rate of CRA by 30%, and index it to the rental
component of the consumer price index.

Address the shortfall of appropriate, affordable housing
for people with disabilities
Work with the community housing sector to develop a ten year plan to deliver
16,000 new units of affordable and accessible housing, for people with
disabilities.
To read the full report card click here

National Housing Strategy to tackle all
aspects of Australia’s housing crisis
As published in the June 2016 edition of AHI’s Housing Works
Issue 10 of the CHCSA E-Bulletin included an article titled “Towards A National Housing Strategy” as published on the
Compass Housing Website. In Issue 12 we followed this up with an article titled “Cities will stop working without a
decent housing policy” and in this edition we publish an article from the Australasian Housing Institute’s Housing Works
publication. The article reads as follows:
With Australia languishing in National Housing Strategy purgatory, Professor David Adamson from Compass Housing gives
us a reason for hope.
There are currently more than 200,000 families on the waiting list for social housing in Australia and more than 40 percent
of those who receive rent assistance are still spending more than 30 percent of their income on rent. At the other end of
the market, inefficient tax arrangements have pushed home ownership out of the reach of ordinary Australians and an
entire generation of would-be homeowners are finding themselves labelled as “Generation Rent”. Yet, despite these
problems, Australia does not have a targeted national housing strategy.
In light of ongoing neglect from successive federal governments, Compass Housing, in collaboration with a number of
housing and economic experts, has produced a new report called Towards a National Housing Strategy that aims to
highlight key problems faced by the sector and, most importantly, suggest ways to tackle the issues.
The report was authored by Compass Housing’s Research and Development Manager, Professor Dave Adamson OBE, with
extensive input from leading housing academics and community housing organisations, and contains 15 recommendations
that set out a new direction for housing in Australia.
While housing affordability is generally portrayed in the media as first homebuyers struggling to break into the property
market, the report looks at all forms of tenure in Australia. With house prices increasing, so too have rental costs. Over
200,000 Australian households are currently waiting for social housing and more than 100,000 people have no safe place to
sleep each night. Federal Government intervention is vital to addressing an issue that is rapidly spiralling out of control.
When something like capital gains tax exemptions, which predominately benefit top income earners, cost the budget over
$46 billion in 2014-15 (which is more than the entire budgets of the defence and education departments, and more than
10 times the amount spent on rent assistance), it is clear that aspects of our housing policies are inefficient.
The 15 recommendations in Towards a National Housing Strategy were the subject of discussions at a housing symposium
held in Canberra in early May. The purpose of the symposium was to gather industry experts together to refine the
recommendations from the report into a suite of key policy targets that should form the basis of a 10-year national housing
strategy.
The symposium featured contributions from renowned economics commentator Saul Eslake; CEO of the NSW Federation
of Housing, Wendy Hayhurst; and the St Vincent de Paul Society’s Frank Bassil.
The 10-year plan is being prepared by Compass’s Professor Adamson and will be presented to the new Federal
Government in July.
To read the full document of Towards A National Housing Strategy click here

Changes to SACAT Fees from 1 July 2016
As published on the SACAT website
SACAT has announced that as part of the government regulated yearly fee increases the basic SACAT application fee will
st
increase from $69 to $70 from 1 July 2016. The fee for Internal Review increases from $500 to $509 and there are other
associated increases for copies of documents etc.
Adjustments will be made to the payment gateway for on in applications. Please pass this information on to the relevant
people in your organisation.
To review the changes click here

South Australian housing provider
and disability organisation join forces
As distributed by letter to relevant stakeholders
CEO of Unity Housing, Matthew Woodward and CEO of Bedford, Sally Powell recently distributed a joint letter to relevant
stakeholders announcing a new ground-breaking strategic partnership that will significantly improve the housing options
and the lives of South Australians with disability.
A formal Alliance Agreement has been signed to transfer Bedford’s statewide housing operations to Unity Housing, which
has 2,000 properties making it SA’s largest community housing provider. Unity has a long-standing track record in the
provision of disability housing, providing homes for people with disability for more than 20 years. Unity currently manages
more than 400 properties across the state for that purpose.
Bedford is an iconic brand and is the largest, most recognised and trusted disability employment organisation in South
Australia. Bedford delivers a complementary mix of training, employment, life skills, and independent supports across 18
locations in South Australia. Bedford changes the lives of people with disability by building capacity, independence and
wellbeing.
Unity and Bedford have strong common values and organisational cultures. The services that these organisations provide
are complementary and focussed on achieving the best outcomes for their clients. Together, these two leading
organisations represent a long-term strategic partnership that is strongly positioned to improve the lives of people with
disability by maximising opportunities in the changing environments of Community Housing and the National Disability
Insurance Scheme.
Any enquiries regarding this strategic partnership can be directed to the CEO of Unity Housing or Bedford. For further
information on these companies please refer to their websites located at Unity Housing and Bedford.

New Complaint Handling Fact Sheets
As published on the NRSCH website and in an email sent to community housing providers
New complaints handling fact sheets for tenants, neighbours and related parties for community housing providers can now
be found on the NRSCH website in the publications section. Community housing providers may find a number of other fact
sheets on the NRSCH website beneficial including:





NRSCH general fact sheet
National Regulatory Code
Financial performance reporting for providers
Conditions of registration for providers

To access these and other relevant fact sheets click here

2016 CHFV Conference a terrific success!
As published in the July 2016 CHFV Bulletin
th

The CHFV Conference took place on 16 June 2016. The theme of the conference was Joining the Dots: Social housing for
the future. 28 speakers and presenters made contributions across 8 sessions throughout the day on issues including Family
Violence, the NDIS, Community Connections, Tenant experience to Stock Transfer and the future of Commonwealth
Housing Policy.
Feedback from the conference was overwhelmingly position with 95% rating the conference as “good” or “very good” and
98% of participants stating that they would attend the CHFV Conference again. For presentations, speeches and to access
the photos of this conference click here

Renewal SA Community Housing Bulletins
th

As published in emails distributed to Community Housing Providers on 6 July 2016
Renewal SA has distributed a Community Housing Bulletin informing providers of a Policy update affecting a number of
areas of their website, details are as follows:

Policy updates - Website
Updates will continue to take place this year so that community housing policies, procedures, standards, guidelines and
forms are in Renewal SA templates, and refer to Renewal SA language rather than CPG. Please refer to the sa.gov.au
website when you look up policies, procedures and guidelines so you know you are referring to the latest version of each
document. If you print documents out or save them on a hard drive you risk working from a superseded document.
Community housing providers under the Master Agreement – All the core operating policies, procedures and standards
are currently located on one webpage which can be found here. These documents and other information will be removed
to the new Sharepoint extranet facility to be made available to providers under the new Community Housing Agreement.
Community housing providers which have not yet signed the Master Agreement – All policies, procedures and standards
are currently located by topic under ‘Managing an organisation’ which can be found here
For further information on these and other updates including Managing critical client incidents, Intervention order
notification procedure, Eligibility policy and Community housing maintenance accommodation standards please refer to
th
your Community Housing Bulletin distributed on Wednesday 6 July 2016.

Annual servicing of tempering valves required
Tempering valves provide temperature control in hot water delivery. They are installed on the hot water pipe and it is
essential to maintain them correctly. The Office of the Technical Regulator, responsible for regulating the Water Industry
Act 2012, recently confirmed that all tempering valves are required to be tested annually, in accordance with Australian
Standard 4032.3.
th

All new properties build after 19 October 1995 will have tempering valves (temperature control devices). Where
tempering valves have been subsequently installed in older properties, they are also required to be tested annually under
the Australian Standard, and community housing providers must therefore have appropriate systems and processes in
place to identify and maintain them.
Community housing providers must ensure their maintenance processes and systems are adequate to ensure that the
requirements of AS 4032.3 are met. Renewal SA appreciates the consideration given to this matter and encourages
providers to contact their Business Relations Specialist if you require any further information.

Anglicare SA Financial Counselling Service
In June 2016, Astra Fleetwood from Anglicare SA Financial Counselling Service attended a CHCSA Associations’ Forum
and provided valuable information to community housing providers that may benefit their clients
Anglicare SA’s Financial Counselling Services provide free and confidential information, support and advocacy to assist
people in financial difficulty. Appointments are offered at a number of locations across South Australia including Whyalla,
Elizabeth, Salisbury, Adelaide, Hindmarsh and Christies Beach.
A financial counsellor can look at a person’s financial situation, help organise their budget, suggest ways to manage their
debt, negotiate with creditors and refer them to other services if needed.

What is NILS?
The NO INTEREST LOAN SCHEME (NILS) provides individuals and families on low incomes access to safe, fair and affordable
credit with no fees, no charges and no interest. To qualify you must have a Health Care Card/Pension Card or be on a low
income, reside in your current premises for more than 3 months and show a willingness and capacity to repay.
For more information on Anglicare SA’s Financial Counselling Service and the No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) call Anglicare
SA on 1800 759 707 or click here

CHCSA Calendar of Events
TH

WEDNESDAY 13 JULY 2016
ST

THURSDAY 21 JULY 2016
TH

TUESDAY 26 JULY 2016
TH

FRIDAY 29 JULY 2016
TUESDAY 2

ND

AUGUST 2016

TH

THURSDAY 4 AUGUST 2016
TH

FRIDAY 5 AUGUST 2016

Central Forum
Good Governance Training Workshop
G-Force Maintenance Training Workshop
Public Information Session
G-Force Maintenance Training Workshop
ICH Course Commences
Associations’ Forum

CHCSA Recommended Links
Consumer and Business Services (CBS)
South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT)
Tenancy Information & Advisory Services (TIAS)
Community Centres SA
Mediation SA
Legislation
ATO Benchmark Market Rent Rates
STARService
Volunteering SA&NT
DCSI Focus Magazine - May 2016
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